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My son has been assisting me this season and we have a fine lot of bulbs. As he is leaving in the spring, we must close them all out. State inspected and sesamesan treated. "L" means large 1-1/4 in. up except in a few instances of the slow growing kinds when one inch bulbs will be sent and they are just as good. "M" means medium, 3-4 inch up. "S" small, 3-4 down. Where blooming sizes are quoted it means 3-4 up. They are of our late planting and did not get so large owing to a severe drought but all have bloomed once and are just as good. Have not had time to assort the different sizes. All bulbs on this list are sent prepaid. 25 per cent with the order holds the bulbs until March 1st. 12 sold at the price of ten only where marked with a X. The prices are for each and I have only a few of them. 6 sold at the price of 5. My health is so poor I must close out everything. Have a few hundred kinds in my trial garden—some of the rare ones. Send me a list of your wants. Orders under $3.00 if you want them insured send 5 cents. Orders of $3.00 and over insured. Sums under $1.00 can be sent in unused 1 or 2 cent stamps. Early orders get the most extras. All are grown from bulblets and No. 6&7 planting stock. People in almost every state tell me my bulbs are the strongest. Any bulbs not satisfactory are to be returned at once and money will be refunded. I have been in the flower business since 1881. No substituting without permission. A supplement list will be appreciated and only used when necessary. I give extra value when substituting is permitted. Send me any amount you wish to invest in bulbs and I will send you extra value of my selection.
GLADIOLUS

Kunderd's Ruffled

A. E. KUNDERD, Richest Salmon Rose............ L 8c; M 5c; Blbts. 10-15e X. DIANTHUS, yellow, lavender, semi-double L 12e; M 8c; S 5c; Blbts. 10-15e X. ELKHART, fine blue L 10c X. ENIGMA, red and white L 10c X. FIERY ROSE RIBBON RED L 5c; Blbts. 50-100e X. GIANT FAWN, L 10c; M 7c; S 5c; Blbts. 10-10c. X. HIGHLAND LADY, fine pink L 15c X. HELGA, salmon pink, blooming size... L 7c X. HOEY, giant salmon rose L 8c J. T. PHILP, very old colors L 12c; M 8c; S 5c; Blbts. 15-20c X. JOHN T. McCUTCHEON, giant L 25c X. GENE SHATTAN PORTER, sp. L 15c; M 10c; S 5c; Blbts. 10-20c X. J. D. OLIVER, lavender rose... L 15c X. KARLA SCHWEPPE, L 8c; Blbts. 12-15c X. LUSTRE, red... L 5c X. MILLIONAIRE, large velvety crimson L 25c X. MRS. J. C. BRÜGGEN, begonia rose... L 6e X. PURPLE PANSY, blooming size 6c X. PYTHIA, giant red L 5c; Blbts. 50-100e X. R. J. CALFF, fine red L 15c X. RED BUTTERFLY, L 15c X. RAJAH, giant black red L 12c; M 8c; S 5c; Blbts. 15-20c X. RED COPPER, old salmon blue L 8c; M 5c; Blbts. 19-25e X. RED DIAMOND, blooming size 5c X. QUEEN OF ORANGE, very large L 15c; M 10c; S 5c; Blbts. 15-20c X. SHO WFLOWER, red, blooming size... L 10c; M 7c; S 5c; Blbts. 10-10c X. SWEET ROSE, beautiful L 15c X. TIGER, very odd L 5c; M 15c; Blbts. 10-20c X. VIOLET GLORY, very large L 15c; M 10c; S 5e; Blbts. 15-20c X. WISDOM, red, blooming size 5c X. WISTARIA, rose purple large L 10c X. XANADU, rose violet large L 10c; Blbts. 30-100e X. WALTERS, very large L 15c X. XANTHOS, rose violet large..... L 10c; Blbts. 30-100e X. XANTHOS, rose violet large W. L. PIPPS, La France pink extra L 15c; M 10c; S 6c; Blbts. 19-25e WAIKIKI, flesh color, ruffled fine M 10c; S 7c; Blbts. 10-20c. WM. KENT, best ruffled pink L 20c; M 15c; Blbts. 10-15i YOSEMITE, geranium red, 7 f°et X. ZOE, black, red L 15c

Kunderd Plain Petals

X. AL SHIRA, fine red..... L 6c X. ANTONIA ANTONETTE, salmon rose pink..... L 25e X. B. BLACK, black red... L 10c X. BOBBY, immense deck rose... L 20c X. BLUE ORCHID, blooming size 6c X. BATTLE CRY, dark blue and blooming size 5c X. CARDINAL PRINCE, a dandy red... L 10c; Blbts. 15-20c X. CHEERY ROSE, fine red... L 25c X. CORUNNA, red with black throat surrounded white L 8e; M 6c X. C. F. FAIRBANKS, fine red L 15c X. DORRITT, Lavender pink fine... L 10c; M 8c; S 5e; Blbts. 10-10e

Diener's Varieties

X. ANNA EBERINS, dark purple..... L 5c; Blbts. 50-100e X. ALTAYA, blue pink, striped petal very large... L 15c X. ADALINE KENT, rose pink, heavy ruffled L 15c; M 10c; S 6c; Blbts. 18-25e X. ALOHA, lace pink L 20c X. ALMA, pink bledt with purple and yellow, heavy ruffled 12c; Blbts. 10-15e X. BLASCO IBANEZ, dahlia pur-

Miscellaneous

GLADIOLUS

ATLANTA (Australia) rose violet red..... L 20c; Blbts. 15-15c X. ARISTOCRAT, saffron pink & ruffled..... L 25c; M 15c X. ARABIA, black red L 10c; M 7c; S 5c; Blbts. 10-10c X. A. W. HUNT, orange red, fine color... L 8c; M 5c; Blbts. 30-10e
IDAMAE, white and yellow, fine... 

SAPPHIO, (imported) mauve, very odd... 

X SUNKISSED, fairy, fine orange rare... 

JAY'S DELIGHT, large blue yelow... 

X IMPERATOR (imported) creamy white... 

JAY'S PINK, very large fine pink... 

CHAMELEON, many colors and sizes... 

GOLD, pure yellow... 

DEL ROSA (Burbank) scarlet... 

CHAS. BERTHIER, light blue... 

F.C. PETERS, fine lavender... 

DEL ORO (Burbank) salmon and yellow... 

X LE VXRIER, blush blue... 

KIVA (Burbank) fine salmon... 

L 12... M 7c; Blbts. 10-15c 

KANTELZT8R (imported red)... 

L 25c; Blbts. 10-20c 

MAJORIE GLENDENNING, impressively beautiful... 

X W. BADGER, salmon fine... 

MAINE, fine creamy white L 5c; 

MAINE, fine creamy white L 5c; 

MAURICE, blue and red... 

MERRYMAID, large pink L 15c; 

MONOE, creamy white fine L 10c; 

M. SULLY, pretties of the French variety... 

X TITAN (Australia) enormous bloom salmon pink... 

A. WHITE (Imported) large salmon... 

ETHEL, fine orange L 10c; 

J. W. CLARK, fine pink L 10c; 

PRIMULINA GLADS

X COPPER BRONZE, (Kuender) large... 

X CINDERELLA (Kuender) white eglomised... 

X CARNIVAL, odd speckled... 

ETTHELYN, fine orange L 10c; 

E B. WILLIAMSON (K) mellow yellow... 

GOLDEN FRILLS (K) heavy puffed... 

HARMONICA, fine yellow... 

X L. HELP (Imported) large salmon red... 

X L. VERNE, cut and compact yellow... 

X X. ROSE MIST, dark pink tipped silver... 

X X. ROSE MIST, dark pink tipped silver... 

X X. ROSE MIST, dark pink tipped silver...
ROSEMARY, white finely dotted pink, beauty L 10c; M 7c; S 5c; Blbts. 10-15c
X PELICAN, very odd shape bloom size .............. 7c; Blbts. 10-10c
SALMON GLOW, fine L 10c; Blbts. 10-10c.
FOSSIL, large bloom, double flowered 25c
MIXED GLADIOLUS— lost labels— pick ups, volunteer. As I raise none of the old cheap kinds these are extra good. Over 100 varieties. Some worth up to $2.00 each. Large size 35c doz. M 25c dozen; S 12c doz. Bulbs, 500 for 50c. These are extra choice — over 200 kinds, suffled, etc.

**Dahlias**

I grow quite a number of choice kinds in too small a quantity to list. Will correspond with those interested.

COPPER BRONZE, show — no other dahlias of this shade, large extra free bloomer 25c
A. D. LIVONIA, show, shell pink 12c; Pink Perfection (caactus) fine 25c
TRENTONIA (Dec.) a big bronze 75c
MRS. I IDEDEVER WARNER, monster lavender ......... 40c
ROBT. O. FLETCHER, red, white and yellow fine (Dec.) .... 50c
SNOW DRIFT, (Dec.) big white— 35c
BLUE & WHITE, show, large blue and white 25c; free bloomer.
SUNKISS (Cactus) rich yellow 50c
MOONBEAM (Dec.) pink and yellow ......... large 20c
PIERROT (Cactus) deep amber 25c
ELSIE DANIELS (Dec.) large sivery pink, extra ..... 50c
JOHN LEWIS CHILDS Dec. big red, heavy striped red .... 40c

**Iris**

12 fine mixed 50c; 30 fine mixed $1.00. 20 no two alike $1.00; 40 varieties $2.00; 13 varieties named and labeled $1.00; If interested in named kinds, send for list.
If any one quotes lower prices on Gladiolus retail I will fill orders at same prices.

GLADIOLUS SEED, saved from over 100 rare kinds including some of the new French kinds, saved for our own use, but it must go. — Packet of 150 to 200 seed .... 25c

---

**J. C. JAY**

**OZARK VIEW FLOWER FARM**

R. R. 2 Eureka Springs, Ark.